The role of dibasic residues in prohormone sorting to the regulated secretory pathway. A study with proneurotensin.
The mechanisms by which prohormone precursors are sorted to the regulated secretory pathway in neuroendocrine cells remain poorly understood. Here, we investigated the presence of sorting signal(s) in proneurotensin/neuromedin N. The precursor sequence starts with a long N-terminal domain followed by a Lys-Arg-(neuromedin N)-Lys-Arg-(neurotensin)-Lys-Arg- sequence and a short C-terminal tail. An additional Arg-Arg dibasic is contained within the neurotensin sequence. Mutated precursors were expressed in endocrine insulinoma cells and analyzed for their regulated secretion. Deletion mutants revealed that the N-terminal domain and the Lys-Arg-(C-terminal tail) sequence were not critical for precursor sorting to secretory granules. In contrast, the Lys-Arg-(neuromedin N)-Lys-Arg-(neurotensin) sequence contained essential sorting information. Point mutation of all three dibasic sites within this sequence abolished regulated secretion. However, keeping intact any one of the three dibasic sequences was sufficient to maintain regulated secretion. Finally, fusing the dibasic-containing C-terminal domain of the precursor to the C terminus of beta-lactamase, a bacterial enzyme that is constitutively secreted when expressed in neuroendocrine cells, resulted in efficient sorting of the fusion protein to secretory granules in insulinoma cells. We conclude that dibasic motifs within the neuropeptide domain of proneurotensin/neuromedin N constitute a necessary and sufficient signal for sorting proteins to the regulated secretory pathway.